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 Arts Association paid members may submit art for posting to Member Pages on our website. As 
 all artists do not have their own website, this is a very low cost way to make an artist's selected 
 art visible to the public if they do not. For artists who do have websites, this allows visitors to our 
 site to see a sampling of your work without being directed off site. If they like what they see, they 
 might be interested enough to navigate to your own website. 

 There is a small annual fee for the member to have a single page highlighting their art. The fee 
 is due when the artist wants us to create the page, and must be renewed (paid again) when the 
 artist's annual membership is renewed. 

 There is no cost to adding a website link to your name on the BAA Members page. 

 If you choose to have an artists page on our website, there will be a hyperlink added next to 
 your name in the  BAA Artists  section of the website  that will take a viewer to your page. Your 
 page will be visible to the general public, and may have multiple artists on it. . 

 You can provide the following content 

 Artist Statement - Provide either in .txt format or in the body of an email. 

 Pictures - We will host up to 6 photos for each artist in a gallery format under your artist's 
 statement. If you choose to submit a photo of yourself that will count as one of the 6 pictures. 
 We will allow four changes a year (one change or changing everything at one time counts as 
 just one change). 

 Please follow the Art Submission Guidelines (see members only section of our website). 

 The BAA is not responsible for any unintended use or copyright infringement suffered by the 
 artist as a result of our hosting your art. Please take the necessary steps to watermark or format 
 your work so as to discourage such infringement. 

 Paid Members can purchase the Artist Page on our Website ($10.00 annual).  Upon payment 
 we will advise where to submit your documents. 

 Billings Arts Association 
 PO Box 81273 

 Billings, MT 59108 


